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1-16 eqlJipllleilt was stolen from a

residence. victim left his door
visitors could enter.

11-16 A witness saw a car around in
structure strike a car and drive off
iea\fing a

stolen from a Lab office.
been left in a closed desk rlr~"'I<>r

side mirrors were stolen a car ",,,,,,1;,,,,-1

Arms Drive off of Blvd. The
t",.nn,Qro:.rl with, but not stolen.

I:h'<:lnrUo:.r dining hall electric cart was stolen
from the parkinglloading area
search of the area proved fruitless.
During Interhouse a Caltech office encoun-
teredseveral unauthorized persons Af-
ter a brief confrontation, one of the su~;pects

sprayed mace at the officer. The officer was blind
ed and suffered pain. The officer called for Ui::Il;I\UIIJ.

A car parked in Chandler parking area was
during Interhouse on the right-side door.
paint was transfered from the incident
vehicle. is speculation that this was calJS€id

electric cart.
11-20 was stolen from a purse left on a

11-16

The ME72 contest was pretty cool, ex
ceptfor that cameraman who kept on
standing up.
Congratulations to winner Charles
Cook and r.un!1er-up Sandor Nagy.
Kate Loomis IS the luc,kiest person
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those cases of all punished par
ties before the Board of Control,
and revise their actions based
on the recommendations of the
Board. Of course these
proceedings are private; they
will have no right to broadcast
the results to the rest of us, so
for us I ask something else: an
acknowledgement by the ad
ministration, including Dr,
Everhart, that no student should
be "punished" without the same
treatment (essentially, a "fair tri
al") as is afforded the rest of the
student body; that in the future,
the Honor Code shall determine
what is appropriate behavior for
all students. It has worked for
many years; I would like to see
it remain for many more.

-Michael J. Lazzaro
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To the editors,
Regarding the Affirmative

Action Committee's letter in the
November 17 Tech: several of
my friends came up to me and
asked how I could have signed
that letter. The answer is that I
read the letter; however, I did
not sign that document as it ap
peared in the Tech. I supported
the, letter only after a caveat
was added to it. Were it not for
the addition, I would not have
signed it. I feel that to print the
letter, unmodified, with my sig
nature attached to it was an un
fair and inaccurate reflection of
my opinions and perhaps bord
ers on slander.

Sincerely, -Eric Schell
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existence of the Honor Code?
The actions of Drs. Wilde,

Brennen, Lorden and Everhart
are extremely damaging to the
effectiveness of the Honor
Code, and should send a wor
rysome message to both stu
dents and faculty. The Honor
Code is not a toy; nor can it be
switched off and on at will by
students or the administration.
Regardless of their actions, the
persons involved in the Incident
have been treated unfairly.
They have not been judged ac
cording to the same standards
as the rest of the undergradu
ate community. They have not
been treated equally, according
to the supposedly unwavering
standards of the Honor Code,
because their actions were
somehow more severe than "or
dinary" transgressions. But is

,cheating on a test, or purpose
fully injuring another student, or
destroying property any less
damaging an action? Why is it
these things are left to the juris
diction of the Honor Code, but
this incident was not? Perhaps
it was because the people most
offended were more important
than an "ordinary" student or an
"ordinary" member of the
faculty. Perhaps angering Drs.
Wilde, Brennen, Lorden or
Everhart constitutes something
so serious the Honor Code no
longer applies. Or perhaps they
simply feel they know what is
best, and to abide by the Honor
Code would be an unnecces
sary element of bureaucracy.

There should be no offense
so great that it cannot be en
compassed by our Honor Code.
For it to hold, though, it must be
honored on all sides; there can
be no "special" transgressions
that invalidate it. If the adminis
tration does not hold up its end,
then it will become useless; a
Weapon to frighten students into
"correct" behaviors, but one the
students will feel no love for.
The key to the success of the
Honor Code is the students'
love for it; their belief that it pro
tects them every bit as much as
it protects their professors and
everyone else. To remove that
trust, by circumventing its
procedures for "more serious"
cases, removes the very corner
stone of student-faculty interac
tion here.

In the case of the Incident,
there was no reason for a crisis
atmosphere; it was created be
cause the administration han
dled it that way. The privacy
afforded by the Honor Code
would have prevented a large
part of the hostility that now ex
ists; anyone who was upset
would have contacted the BOC,
and the matter would have
been handled in an appropriate
manner-quietly and privately.

I hope that if the administra
tion considers the actions of
these students to be so
detrimental, they will brinq

Honor Code.
In any community, problems

will arise; in this case, some un
dergraduates showed a distinct
lack of judgement. Some peo
ple were understandably
offended, adn complained, as
they had every right to do. The
history of Caltech is sprinkled
with Incidents; and though few
are of this nature, there have
been many which have stirred
controversy. The handling of
this one, though, seems unique.
There was no Honor Code.
There was no consultation of
the student government.
Punishments were doled out,
one by one, on any person who
the administration had heard
was involved. Existing struc
tures for ensuring proper and
equitable treatment were
bypassed in favor of swift and
final decisions.

In the past, if there was a
question about whether or not
a given member of the commu
nity had done something impru
dent or wrong, the persons
objecting to it would take the
matter up with the Board of
Control, which reviews alleged
violations of our Honor Code. It
is meant to encompass all
aspects of student life; essen
tially, to hold students to a cer
tain ethical standard in all their
dealings here, much as the
faculty is supposed to hold
themselves to similar stan
dards. On the most base level,
it means no lying, cheating,
stealing, etc., but in practice it
can be more complex. It asks,
very loosely speaking, if an ac
tion of yours hurts someone
else, if you gained at someone
else's expense, or so on. The
duty of the BOC is to find the
answers to such questions, on
an individual basis, and if they
can answer "yes," to determine
(a) how they can correct the "ad
vantage taken" (a frequently
daunting task) and (b) whether
or not the person involved is
able to abide by the same ethi
cal standards the rest of us are.
If not, that person may be asked
to leave Caltech, either tem
porarily or permanently. It
should also be noted that all the
BOC does is recommend a
course of action to the Dean,
who does not have to blindly fol
low their recommendation.

Why then, was the BOC left
completely out of the picture in
these events? The actions of a
small number of students have
damaged the reputation of the
house involved and distressed
quite a number of people.
Separating what happened be
cause of their actions from what
happened when a group of peo
ple lassoed the event for their
own pet causes, this is a case
well within the jurisdiction of the
BOC. The questions are of so
cial responsibility within the
confines of Caltech; is that not
one of the reasons for the very
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To the Editors:
After these few weeks of fire

and brimstone, I would like to
offer a few thoughts that have
been unfortunately glossed
over ...

Our administration has a
record of ignoring problems un
til they reach the crisis point, so
it is perhaps not surprising that
the issue of sexism has done
so. SUddenly, it has gone from
a rather overlooked problem to
being The Overriding Concern
of Caltech. Unfortunately, it has
claimed a number of unwilling
martyrs in the process; the per
sons involved in the You-Know
What Incident, much of the rest
of the student body, and the

Unfortunately, the admin
istration-student relationship is
not the worst possible casualty
of this perception. For some
students it is a small psycholog
icalleap from the social code of
conduct at other colleges to the
academic one. Certainly the
academic side of the honor
code is the most sacred in stu
dents' minds; certainly we are
far from the widespread cheat
ing that goes on elsewhere.
However, one must remember
that there is a (presumably)
four-year turnover of students.
The incoming freshmen this
year have known no other atti
tude toward the administration
than the one they have seen; if
they become as jaded by the
time they are seniors as this
year's seniors are, would aca- .
demic dishonesty be such a
psychological leap for the in
coming freshmen of four years
from now? One must also keep
in mind that it would only take
a very small fraction of the stu
dent body to ruin the academic
side of the honor code for
everyone.

Once more, I make no com
ment on the veracity of any stu
dent's feelings; nor do I attempt
to consign blame in any way. I
simply wish to call attention to
what I consider a clear and
present danger to the ongoing
well-being of the community.

Sincerely yours,
- Gordon Prioreschi
Senior, Page House

- Matt Paduano
Junior, Page House

CO
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2057 N. Los Robles Ave.
at Woodbury Road in Pasadena
(818) 797-3642
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To the Editors:
One of the things that im

pressed me most when I came
to Caltech as a freshman was
the unique (in our experience)
relationship between students
and administration. Students
were given a degree of freedom
unheard of in other colleges.
The existence of a working
honor code let the administra
tion feel secure in doing things
like giving students master
keys; if there was a problem,
the administration worked with
students to solve it with a mini
mum of fuss. There was an at
titude of mutual respect and (for
the most part) cooperation on
both parts.

The feeling, true or not, that
this has changed is undeniably
becoming increasingly preva
lent in many sectors of the
Caltech community. I have not
gone a week since the begin
ning of the year without hearing
or reading the phrase "rules
handed down arbitrarily from
above" or something much like
it. I know for a fact that a few ac
tions of the end of last year and
the beginning of this one have
seemed to members of the stu
dent body from all houses to be
unworthy even of rational dis
cussion, meriting only ridicule.
In any case, few upperclass
men would deny that the extent
of personal freedom the aver
age Caltech student enjoys is
much less now than a few years

Again, I do not propose to
justify these beliefs, or debate
the alleged actions behind

I simply wish to call atten
tion to the extremely dangerous
fact that they exist. The gener
al belief that the administration
"is not on our side" is fast
t:>m,t:>rriinn among students. This

well bear bitter fruit
in that the administration
student relationship would be
come what it is in other col
leges: the administrators
become little more than police
officers, while the students'
main goal in interacting with
them is to see what they can get
away with. Caltech is a very
open community; it will be a sad
day for all concerned if this
happens.
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ness to in to the Tech and
make clear their views in con
cise and not at all vague or
long-winded letters.
Signed:

Buzz Leukens Ben
DO'ilenius, P. and
237 others

dents, professors, and lawn
maintenance personnel chose
to express their views on this
seemingly innocuous under
graduate matter that, in fact,
gravely and directly affected all
of our lives.

Indeed, where sexism is
concerned (and I am convinced
it was centrally involved due to
my detailed discussions with
Mitch the Janitor, who has in
direct, yet nonetheless "'LI"''' 'U.
ties to undergraduate sOl:ieltv),
I feel that firm, but
is required. Perhaps
sacrifice would be aPI::>ro1priate

This brings me
cond comment. In none
previous did !'In'.!f'lr,,'''

mention freedom.
I
"unfortunate ini'irl/:>Int

sacred rituals r""I"tin,n

Juiblex and were at-
tennpted. This was done

of amusement as
to a wild seance, the

was to contact
John Holmes. I, as a

member of the Alternative Reli-
Society of find

up~;etting-I hear that
i .....u'nrt!'lnt and
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TIME: 8:00 to Midnight

Sponsored by THE CALTECH Y
& SERVICE LEAGUE

-Seth B. Noble
We, the undersigned sup

port the above letter to Dr.
Everhart.

Steve Byers, Yair Zadik, Eric
Schell, Steven Anderson, J.
Alan Low, John Uhley, Todd Al
lendorf, Harold Zatz, Alex Wein,
Dean W. Brettle, Russell J. May,
Betsy Marvit, Adam Un
da Maepa, Elaine
Rachel Schwartz, Jackie
mes, Stephen Thompson, Jon
Lange, Will Watson, Erika Moila
nen, Jon McGill, Kevin Cooper,
Alf Mikula, Bradford Threatt,
David A. Edwards, Maggie Tay
lor, Jill Soha, Elizabeth West,
Sven O. Peterson, and Rich
Benzinger.
*The MOSH refused to i
meet with groups of students. i

Dean Brennen has to
meet with members in
groups of about at a time.

Good times

DATE: December 2 & 3
(Sat. and Sun.)

PLACE: Winnett Lounge

WHAT: Movies

Dear Editors:
I, too, would like to comment

on the> "unfortunate incident."
Actually, I have two comments:
one regarding earlier responses
and one regarding an element
missing from earlier responses.

Concerning the earlier
responses, I was shocked and
saddened that only 120 or so
well informed graduate stu-

COST: FREE

has been violated by the incon
siderate actions, accusations,
and assumptions made by the
administration. You have stated
that "Most long-term solutions to
problems at Caltech involve
thoughtful discussion, followed
by action supported by a sub
stantial majority of those affect
ed." I implore you to live up to
these words by meeting with
the students to discuss the mat
ter and its implications and to
put to rest this rapidly escalat
ing conflict.

Sincerely

"Two Thumbs Up!"

-Siskel & Ebert

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m,
Sat-Sun matinees 1:30, 3:35 p.m.

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

sex, lies
videotape

to refute the claims made in the
"thoughtful letter" that the inci
dent at the undergraduate party
was motivated by sexist atti
tudes, that the persons involved
were coerced into participation,
and that the women involved
were victims of sexist discrimi
nation. While everyone agrees
that sexism is an important is
sue at Caltech, your endorse
ment of its association with the
Bonfire incident is clearly un
founded and unsupported by
those affected.

In your final paragraph you
"thank those who spent the time
to thoughtfully draft letters con
cerningtheseissues, especial
ly the letter with such
wide-spread support, regarding
the gender problems. on cam
pus." Once again, the implica
tion that the sexism issue is
related to the undergraduate
party incident is clearly un
founded as is the statement that
the graduate student letter has
"wide support." That letter was
written by graduate students
who were neither present at the
party nor seeking the opinions
of those involved. Including the
sexism issue in the debate over
the Bonfire incident merely con
fuses the issues with irrelevant
facts and opinions while serving
only the purposes of those who
wish to use the incident to fur
ther their own causes without
regard to either the persons in
volved or the Caltech com
munity.

Your memorandum pUblicly
demonstrates the administra
tion's basic lack of understand
ing of the situation. The
administration has proceeded
in taking' independent and ar
bitrary action without full regard
to the opinions of those involved
while circumventing the func
tion of the student government
and with a blatant disregard for
the spirit and letter of the Honor
Code. The trust which the un
dergraduate population must
place in the administration for
the Honor Code to be effective

BURST OF EXCITEMENT1----__-_-_---
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'Christmas

TRUE LOVE

Saturday, December 2/8 p.m.
$11.25 - 10.00 - 8.75

CIT Student Rush: $7.00

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:20, 7:30, 9:50 p,m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00,3:10 p.m.

for the opinions of the students
at large, and several petitions
expressing the students objec
tion to the handling of this inci
dent all demonstrate that your
statement was not in any way
applied to this situation by the
administration.

You go on to note that "The
event mentioned above trig
gered several letters to the cam
pus community, which
appeared in the November 17
issue of the California Tech."
There have, in fact, been sever
al other letters published in
previous issues of the Tech
which the administration has
yet to acknowledge.•The.letter
you then chose to quote, written
by graduate women,. was. only
one of four letters appearing in
that issue. You state "Their let
ter has wide support." While this
may be true amongst the gradu
ate population and others not
involved in this incident, the let
ter does not have the support of
the undergraduate population.
Eric Schell, one of the under
graduates whose name was list
ed in support of the letter, did
not sign it. What he signed was
an amended version stating
that the undergraduates are
adults capable of handling their
own affairs. This calls into ques
tion the validity of the entire list
of people who supposedly sup
port the graduate students' let
ter. Furthermore, the very next
letter appearing in the Tech,
written by the women of the
house involved who clearly
would be the persons most
directly affected by any "sexist" ,
overtones at this incident, op
poses the. graduate students'
letter. This letter, which you did
not address, states that "we, the
women of the House involved,
feel that these events are not
related to the issue of sexual
discrimination discussed by
their [the graduate students']
letter. Attaching this unrelated
event to this issue will merely in
flame the raw nerves that al
ready exist." The letter goes on

"Racy, Raucous, and
Roaringly Funny"

- Rolling Stone

California Tech

Dear Dr. Everhart:
I am writing to express my

concern over the apP13.rent lack
of communication between the
students and the administration
and the administration's appar
ent lack of understanding of the
situation that has evolved from
the sexual incidents at the un
dergraduate party of October
21. Your November 17
memorandum perfectly illus
trates how these events have
been misunderstood and mis
used to the detriment of the
fragile balance of trust that
previously existed between the
administration and the under
graduate population under the
Caltech Honor Code.

The first sentence states,
"At a recent party some under
graduate students 'roluntarily
engaged in activity that was in
appropriate, that offended
some persons present, and that
necessitated disciplinary ac
tion." You go on to state that the
Caltech community as a whole
feels that the incident was
wrong and that the persons in
volved "unintentionally did take
unfair advantage of the other
members of the Caltech com
munity." This last statement is
probably true. However, while
virtually everyone directly or in
directly involved agrees that it
was an inconsiderate act which
may have violated the Honor
Code by taking unfair advan
tage of a few people in the im
mediate vicinity, whether or not
any disadvantage was afforded
the rest of the community by
these actions is a matter of de
bate. Furthermore, the idea that
this incident "necessitated dis
ciplinary action" is suspect. Be
cause it was an Honor Code
Violation, the matter should
have been investigated, possi
bly by the Board of Control, to
see if, in fact, there was a siza
ble number of persons who felt
offended. Such an investigation
should have at least included
some discussion on the part of
the administration with those in
volved and those affected to de
termine if this was, in fact, an
Honor Code Violation which
necessitated disciplinary action.
The only debate which did oc
cur between the administration
and the students took place in
a few meetings between in
dividual students and adminis
tration officials during the four
days allowed for the investiga
tion. Some of of those directly
involved were not able to meet
with administration officials un
til after the administration met to
make its own independent de
cision.

The first sentence of the se
cond paragraph of your
memorandum states that "Most
long-term solutions to problems
at Caltech involve thoughtful
discussion, followed by action
supported by a substantial
majority of those affected." This
was clearly not the case regard
ing this incident. While there
have been many meetings and
debates amongst the students,
the administration has refused
to meet with students on any
thing but an individual basis
despite several promises that a
meeting would be held. Further
more, the independent action
taken by the administration is
almost unanimously opposed
"by a substantial majority of
those affected." The circum
venting of the student govern
ment, the refusal despite
promises to meet with the stu
dents~ the apparent disregard



The California

quences and one would have to by Shane Sauby
see the movie several times to "It's your kids Marty! Some-
catch. all the details, like the thing has to be done about your
Jaws •.videos in the antique kids!" This is where Back to the
shop, the LED displays on the Future ended, and where Back
police officers hats, the MAT- to the Future Part II begins its
TEL logo on the little girl's hover rollercoaster ride through the
board, and. Michael Jackson time continuum. Hold onto your
the. eminent vegetarian, giving seats because Marty McFly an~
recipes which have pork and Doctor Emmett Brown are back
beef in them. in a sequel more convoluted

. As f~r as specialeffects go, and contorted than the original.
thiS movie definitely breaks new This is the basic idea: Marty
ground. There are scenes and the Doc go into the furture,
where Michael J. Fox plays the year 2015 to be exact, to
three in the same scene prevent Marty's family from self-

all match as destructing. While in the future,
!~!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!i!!~. Biff, now an extremely old ugly
'": dude, steals the time hopping

Delorean and changes histo
ry...Now the fun begins. This is
only the beginning of a time es
capade that will lead both Marty
and Doc back to 1955 and into
scenes from the first film.

~=~~~~~~~~~ I Will point out the movie's
or three flaws. First, it actually
his characters. Other helps to be intelligent when you
dazzlers are the flying cars that watch this film. Not a genius,
notonly look great but do things but smart enough to keep track
that have not been done in of everything rushing by and
Other movies. Cars fly in, land, still enjoy the movie. For most
driveuptoadriveway, and peo- of you attending school here, I
pie get out in one continuous don't think that will be a
shot. After this last summer of problem.
mostly •disappointing .sequels, Second, some people are
Back to the Future: Part 2 is not going to like the end. I loved
definitely a· most refreshing it.. .basically .because I was
treat. planning on seeing Back to the

Now on to upcoming mo- Future manyway. And finally,
vies. Although many scripts Biff tells Biff that UCLA will beat
have come and gone, Alien m USC in the garage, but when
is still on the boards, though it the news broadcasts announce
keeps. changing directors the scores, UCLA beat
almost as fast as scripts. The Washington. (Confused?
person slated to direct now is Good!)
Renny Harlin, who directed A I mentioned the last be
Nightmare on Elm Street Part 4. cause someone in the editing
Arnold Schwarzenegger is be- room is having a nervous break
ing offered several sequels to down making sure the continui
his hits, including Twins II, Com- ty of this film is flawless. He did
mando II, Predator II, Termina- an amazing job. Marty and Doc
tor II, and Conan m. It appears slip through 2015, an alternate
that Universal is offering him 1985, and the 1955 of the first
everything from writing to film like they were on a Sunday
producing to directing to get stroll. Everything just "Clicks!"
him to do Conan m. As far as
Terminator II is concerned, What did I like about this
Schwarzenegger seems a little film? I have a list, but I'll keep
reluctant to do a sequel, though it basic. Michael J. Fox does an
a script is in the. works byDark excell~~tl job Phl~Yifng four roles,
KnighLauthor<FrankMiller, especla yas IS uture daugh
whose Robocop II script is now ter. (Two people I went with
filming. Predator 1I,0nthe other didn't realize this until I told
hand, isonthego With Stephen them after the movie.) Also,
Hopkins setto direct, a veteran Christopher Lloyd is still as
of the Nightmare onElm Street whacko and inventive as ever,
movies. The working title is Pre- making Doc Brown a believable
dator II: Body Count, though I character. The rest of the per
think Predators would have fo.rmancesgiven are excelle:nt,
been funnier. With most o.f the old ?upporotlng

The Watchmen movie is on ! cast returning to their prevIous
hold due to its enormous roles. . .
projected cost. Believe it or not, Then there IS t.he ~echnlc~1
Disney is working on a sequel aspect of t~e movie. III spell It
to Mary Poppins, and has got- out for y?u. I.L.M. Ba~k to the
ten the original writer, P.L. Futur~ IIlso~ a par With R0!1.er
Travers, to work on a script. Rabbit when It co~es to speCial
And now some possible titles to effects. I ?nlypotlced o~e real
Bill and Ted's Excellent Adven. fl~w ,the f~rst time I saw It, and
ture II: Bill and Ted's Triumphant dldn t ~otlce any more ~he ~e
Adventure and Bill and Ted's cond tl~e. (Yes,' I saw It tw,ce
Bogus Adventure. on openln~ day.) There are so

many speCial effects you almost
don't notice them they keep
coming so fast. But that speed,
the sheer number of them, ac
tually adds to the reality Of the
film, letting you assume that
cars taking off from an exit/en
trance ramp is commonplace.

The rest of the .movie is
great, except maybe for the
gratuitous brand names flashed
throughout the movie. Some of
these are bearable though, es
pecially the Nike shoes which
are self-fitting. I want a pair! So
my suggestion is simple:· Go
see it! If you haven't seen· the
first one, or are a little slow on
remembering everything you
saw, rent it before going to see
Back to the Future I/.It is prob
ably the· most entertaining
movie out. FOUR STARS.

Saturday at 8 p.m. in Beckman
~uditorium. A musical play set
m South Wales in the early
1920s, it will feature familiar
carols, some set to new lyrics,
and some sung partially in
Welsh. Tickets are
$25 ,22.50,20 (2$ off if under
18 years). Student and senior
rU~h tickets are $7 starting 30
rnlnutesbefore. performance.

In the late Seventies the
Flying Karamazov· Brothers
were a hit when they appeared
as the intermission entertain
ment for a number of science
fiction convention costume
competitions. Since then
they've been seen in the· film
The Jewel on the Nile, on the
Broadway stage, and in theat
ers across the world (including
Beckman). Sunday afternoon at
3:30 p.m. they return to Beck
man in their all-new show
"C~ub."Come" see Why, .a~
philosopher Dmitri puts it, "Jug
gling is a metaphor for the
universe." Tickets are
$25.22.50.20 (2$ off if under
18 years). Student and senior
rU~h tickets are $7 starting 30
minutes before performance.

by Varoujan Gorjian
Back to the Future: Part II is I

the movie to see and it goes I

where very few sequels have
gone. before. Instead of thinly
rehashing the original, this
movie continues the story in the
tradition of the Star Wars and
Godfather movies. Part 2 lacks
some of the charm of the origi
nal but that is due mostly to the
fact that the .first depended on
the nostalgia •• that went along
with the fifties scene· but that
could not be repeated in this
one because it would have
slowed down the movie,and
boy does this movie move. Part
2makes up for any differences
with the first by its fast pace and
a complicated plot which gets
more and more complicated as
the movie progresses. Every
time you think it's over, you can't
be sureitisn'LThe laughs keep
coming qUickly and So does the
action.

SeeingthefirsCmovie. be
fore you see the sequeUs es
sential becausealotof the
jokes have to do. with •events
that occurred in the first one,
and this is where the movie
makers' care and attention be
comes evident, as many of the
original sequences are
meticulously. recreated and
shown from a different point of
view. It is almost impossible to
~differentiate the recreated
scenes from the original ones.
A great deal of care also went
into the making of the future se-

-Rus May
Dabney House

by Gavin Claypool
Need a break from trolling

this weekend? You won't have
a world of song,

... juggling. The
Clubs, Troupe

the Flying
Karamazov Brothers are com

to town.
The annual holiday show of

the Caltech Glee Clubs will be
presented twice, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8 p.m., in
Dabney Lounge. The combined
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
will perform the complete
Christmas portion of Handel's
"Messiah," under the direction
of Donald Caldwell. The Wom
en's Glee Club, directed by
Monica Hubbard, will present a
medley of holiday favorites en
titled "Rejoice and Be Merry."
Admission is $7.00 (students
$5.00).

Dylan Thomas's classic tale,
"A Child's Christmas in Wales,"
is the story of one Christmas
day from its quiet, magical be
ginnings to its eventual end as
the child (Dylan) creeps up to
bed. The Troupe America
jJroduction will be presented

seed, thereby increasing their
allowanc 100 fold. This theory
would certainly explain the re
cent B&G policy to abandon its
lawnmower brigade and simply
bulld.oze all tall grass,< re
seedmg the barren ground with
rye.

Of course, no administration
is an island unto itself, and ac
cordingly our administration has
bor.n the burden of dictating
ethiCS to the students, be it con
cerning alcohol, drugs, sex, or
the method by which one drives
to work. If I had wanted such an
effect on my collegiate educa
tion, I certainly would have
jumped on my scholarship to
Bob Jones University. On the
other hand, I-being both male
and Caucasian-am lucky to
have applied to. Caltech .. at •a
time when all applicants were
considered equal, without
prejudice towards sex or race.
For the meantime the Caltech
community as a whole should
feel lucky that the Caucasian
males not admitted to the fresh
man calss this year are un
protected by the Honor Code,
lest they BOC the freshman
class, claiming unfair advan
tage under the current admis
sion system. Facts are facts:
the admission policy reeks of
prejudice.

But all things considered,
Caltech is a hell of a place.
Sincerely,

Pastrami /lfI Hebrew National Salami /lfI

12 Kinds of Bagels Baked Continuously Daily On Premises /lfI 4

Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer.
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Dearest Editor,
As I complete my senior

year, i begin to reflect upon the
time spent here at Caltech. My
parents have now donated
more than $40,000 to the
Caltech tuition pool, and in that
spirit of giving, I add my own
two cents.

One of the most overlooked
problems on campus is the
designation of an otherwise
useful parking space in the Syn
chotron parking lot as han
dicapped only. Anyone who
walks past the Synchotron lot
on a daily basis knows that
there is only one person at
Caltech who ever uses this
parking space, and while it may
be especially convenient for this
one particular person (inciden
tally whose handicap is highly
disputable) the designation
hinders the rest of the students
who can find parking spaces
only with great difficulty.

Perhaps the second most
overlooked problem deal with
one of Caltech's oldest
traditions-the alma mater.
How many members of the
Caltech community can
honesty claim to know even the
first word of this patriotic tune?
I offer my suggestion: the
Hallelujah Chorus of Handel's
Messiah. More often than not,
this chorus would better suit the
feelings of the people for whom
it is sung, and more important
ly, everyone would at least
know the first several words.

One of the great enigmas at
Caltech is how the administra
tion disposes of the millions of
tuition dollars elicited from the
undergraduate population (or
the parents thereof) each year.
And how does the administra
tion manage to make use of the
55% skimmed of the top of ev
ery received by the
professors? Could all the
rumors be unfounded? Is the
statement that the Caltech
endowment-professor ratio is
second highest in the nation a

hoax to lure starving post-
to this hallowed institu

tion? Is Caltech no longer the
veritable black-hole of NSF,
DOE, TRW, and Beckman
funds? One begins to suspect
that the administration has
joined forces with the defen
dents in the current litigation
against administrators of
California universities accused
of price fixing. After all, tuition
should be proportional to
prestige-or perhaps an ex
ponential relation would better
suit the data. The only possible
remaining explanation is that
the budget directors mistook
the decimal point in the Build-

and Grounds annual al
lowance figure for a sesame
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This Week's liiMl,tNAtMdl was writ
ten by:

Blacker: Walker Aumann
Dabney: David A. Edwards

lloyd: Ari Kaplan and Aaron
Lipman

Ricketts: Joe Dadek, Dave Long,
Stu Wagner. Leopold Travis

Ali Mortazavi

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

Blacker
As we come to the end of yet

another term, we look fondly back
on the events that have led up to
this point. Seniors, however. look
forward to the time they will be
freed and never have to return (196
days). Meanwhile, the rest of us
look forward to the time when the
library will not smell like beer
anymore.

Interhovse has come and gone
again. and people show up for
the second showing of the play.
Most people aren't able to under
stand the first showing, yet they still
laugh during the second one when
we are too drunk to understand it
ourselves. Things went off without
too many problems, except for one
broken window and an eleven-foot
tall rabid Texangerbil viciously as-

continued on page-'

Lloyd Webber had decided to tom's desires, Rebecca Baxter
proceed with his own version. is an entrancing Christine. Her

Theatrically, they are quite voice, particularly in
different. •Lloyd Webber'sj~a "Somewhere Above the Sun
full-blown opera, with magni- Shines Bright" (music by Verdi)
ficent costumes, elaborate and was melodious and strong.
expensive sets, a full score Steve Blanchard in the title role
sung. in operatic style, and a appears.fleetingly early on (as
modern tragedy (that is, allJhe a good ghost should), but takes
major characters aren't dead by over center stage as the play
the end, as in Tosca). The approaches its climax. His
Wiltern production .••• is a play, displays of merciless frenzy and
dramatic. with> comedic loving tenderness are
elements,and witb0ccasioncd convincing.
musica,l " iilterll.ldE)s. The John-Charles Kelly is su
numeroussets(1pC:hanges)arE) fficiently putout as the new
morEl routine,althoughJhe manager Remy' with all the
clressingJ()()rnimJrror,ro()~8P goings-on. Robert·Jensen had

~~\~e§t~k~~.iQanticbOilE)rCir~ W:~ur~~;r~~in~~e~ec~~~~o~~
Thec;ol11E)dyis strong inthe but seems at home the role.

first act,more subdued in the William Linton as a very British
second. I enjoyed the second Richard, the unexpected hero,
act more thanthefirst, forthat comports himself with dignity.
reason .•• The tra.gedy of ithe Remaining performances:
Phantom, a<human warped Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at
physically and thenpsychically, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sunday at
is one that touC;hE)$ deeply.<A 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
outrightsatiremighl be abl.eto $35.32.26 (Sat. matinee and
contain the comedy. Here the Sun. evening $30.27.23) at
brUsh wa.softerltoo broad.The Ticketmaster outlets and the
businessaboutthe chandelier, Wiltern Theatre Box Office
though,wasdever. (corner of Wilshire and Western

As the target of the Phan- Ave.).

Texas at Michigan Coloradovs Miami vs Nebraska vs Illinois vs
Texas A$M USC Notre Dame SEC Champ Florida St Virginia

,t

California Tech

duced to follow the successful
stage version of "Dracula"
(remember when the Count was
the rage?) at •the Lancaster
Repertory Theatre in 1976. Hill
went back to the original novel
by Gaston Leroux, in his words,
"a great tale of romanCE) and
chills, a myth:' He also saw how
he could add to the thrills the
laughter that the company in
sisted on. Suppose, he sug
gests, "you were a pompous lit
tle Theatre Manager with the
vexing task of running a respec
table Opera Company with
some lunatic hiding in the
building... :'

In 1984, Hill revised "Phan
tom" for London, ,removing
songs written by the author and
Ian Armit, and sUbstituting
music from well-known opera by
Verdi, Mozart, Offenbach, and
others> (andihisown banal
lyrics)., Itwas during its run at
the ThE)atre Royal that Hill. was
approached by Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Cameron Mackin
tosh about a further production
in the West. End. But a few
months later,. ,after Hill had

Hill's first version ••,of "The begun alterations suggested by
Phantom of the Opera" was pro- the pair, he was informed that

Alabama at Syracuse vs Georgia at Florida St at
Auburn Louisville GeorgiCl Tech Florida

There is the obvious confu
sion, of course, among the ma
jority of the public who are not
aware ofthe two versions, their
historical connection, and their
theatrical differences. Some
may think it's a quick ripoff of
the Lloyd Webber. (It's not.)
Others, who plan" to see - or
have seen --the Ahmanson
"Phantom" because it's the "in"
show, won't consider the Hill
since it doesn't have the same
status.

But works deserve to be
seen-and judged-on their
own merits.• Hill's •• "Phantom;'
playing just six days' at> the
Wiltern Theatre- Nov. 28
through Dec. 3-won't give
Techers much of a chance for
either.

Gavin Claypool
It's a shame that Ken Hill's

version of "The Phantom of the
Opera" has to come to Los
Angeles under the enormous
shadow cast by the Andrew
Lloyd Webber versiOn' at the
Ahmflnson.

Scott Kister Alabama
(68-20)

Mark Lyttle Auburn
(61-27)

Paul Socolow Auburn
(62-26)

Syracuse Georgia Florida St Texas A$M Michigan Notre Dame Miami Florida St Illinois

Syracuse Georgia Florida Texas A$M Michigan Colorado Miami Nebraska Virginia

Syracuse Georgia Florida St Texas A$M Michigan Notre Dame Miami Florida St Illinois

Michigan St

Michigan St

Michigan St
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"The most exciting thing aoout IBM
is that we're trying tobe a different
company than we were ten years ago, or
even last year. There are opportunities for
making change happen;'

Steve Czarnecki
Advisory Systems Engineer, Owego, NY

to projects. IBMers have option to
move from one area to another ...to relocate to
a variety of sites... and to follow a career track
along purely technical lines or into management.
All the while moving up just as fast and as far
as your talent will take you because we're a
company that promotes from within.

Your education doesn't end
when you get ajob at IBM. It
justbegins. You can take advan
tageofboth general and
job-specific training,
ranging from Grad
uate Work-Study,
Resident Study
and Special Stud
ies Programs to
Technical
Sabbaticals.

And there's more. IBM encourages its family of
professionals to exceed their own expectations.
At all levels, IBMers may receive recognition
and financial awards for outstanding contribu
tions, innovation and technical achievement.

Never has there been a more exciting time
to join IBM in development, programming.
research, manufacturing or marketing. Ifyou
want to experience that sense ofaccomplish
ment and self-fulfillment that sparks new ideas
and keeps you growing, step into IBM. You and
your career will never stand still.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

"The thing that gets
me going the most is
the possibilities, the
endless possibilities. This
is a company where I can,
within reason, call my
own shots about my
future. Career develop
ment at IBM is primarily
the responsibility ofthe
individual; the manager
is there to facilitate and
counsel. Having that
degree ofcontrol over
my own future career
is terribly exciting."

John W. Webster
Communications &
Systems Manage
ment De!,igner
Research 'T''':~_".I"

Park, NC

"I can be a systems
engineer, marketeer,
educator, programmer
or generalist ...all within
IBM. Where the people
are high achievers with
big dreams and tons of
enthusiasm. I would not
change it for anything
in the world;'

Ana Cruz Gonzalez
Marketing
Representative
Hartford, CT

start you'll get r~spon-

sibility you can handle. Work in project
teams with the newest computer-aidedequipment.
Involved technologies that range from image
processing to laser-fiber optics... from robotics
and computer controlled instrumentation to
electron-beam technology and satellite trans
mission. Applying the latest technologies...
and working with some ofthe industry's
. brightest in aU fields.

earn early recognition and have the
opportunity for exposure

"I see uHilimited oppor
tunities for advancement
at IBM-both in the
technical and managerial
ranks. \\e have our share
oftechnical challenges
and our share ofthe

people to meet
And by the way,

know how to have
too;'

o you always thought IBMers were a bunch of
blue striped suits buttoned down minds.

Nothing could be further from the

They're movers and shakers.
Energetic, ambitious and smart. People who
know where they're going and get there fast.
People with ideas who choose IBM because they
know their ideas will be heard and put into action.

That's right. winds ofchange are sweep-
ing the vast corporate infrastructure of IBM.
Today's IBM is a leaner, more streamlined oper-
ation that reacts more quickly takes more risks
... is closer to the customer and encourages
IBMers to speak up, challenge old ways of
thinking and new ideas.

This is not a company that re~1s on its past
successes. We're sharing our the

with our staff
competitors. We're~···.·.·

expanding with the
marketplace..

Alisa B. Eaker
Manager, Software
Design/Development
Research Triangle Park,
North Carolina

even developing products that easily hook up
with systeffi'~ outside the IBM environment.

After all, we're the worldwide leader in com
n.1Unications. And with us communication begins
fight here. Where individuality is prized. Diversity
applauded. And management is open-minded.
progressive and responsive.



Hey dudes!
As a member of the local wel

coming committee, I will provide
you with all the information
want or need to know. Turkey
most Cal people came back;
all seem to be doing well. Greg, Yo-

am very, calm. Indeed I
am so calm that have one
thing to say to those thi ofy me again: K

I will never, ever wear shoes
whenever I shall condescend to eat
dinner with you guys I don't
give a damn about
rules whenever they coincide
flernming rules. C'est
parsqtle vous etes la

J'J"""'U'~ de que
devant vos minable

menaces neo-fasciste. f=.. rthc:>r_

more that will be exercise for
all of us. So go shower me
till if not all a
bunchofim~lote!ntlittle

do like for a prclva1catiol1?)
now that has

let's get to the news: there is
a 95% chance I'll start on
campus by the of next
term. Do you is
ready to withstand the of
having me 24 hours a Most of
my high school friends think
so.

Talking of High School, I'm
py to announce a new rubric
will be concerned with my class
mates of 89 (they will sooner or
later spend extended periods of
time in Page... ,) namely:

That was a summary of Lloyd's
inside world last week. Jen and Ka
ren's lame piece of crap inside
world almost made us embarassed
to members of Lloyd house. Jesus
Christ! How could we get a lower
score than Blacker!!

And how about Rob Whiteley,
the frash who was too lame to think
of his own inside world style. The
first time the Crime Beat satire was
funny, the second time, it wasn't.

As all you techers head home
for winter break and enter the world
again, just think of how times
you've heard Caltech women

1)"1 am a girl"
II) "I am at Caltech"

conclusion: "THERE
you will hit on me!!!"

We're sick and tired of
all these women think that
say what they want, act like
want, not care about their cornplex

and no matter what, cOIJntles,g
will still hit on them.

no to the PLOI! the
to clueless the
is DEFINITELY a terrorist

garlizcition. And are
Jen.

UlfJLOer for 2 for $11.
includes pasta dish
with soup or salad
and selected dessert

Stephen T.: More Nintendostuff
and three more earring holes.
Riki: A muzzle.
Tracy: A new haircut.
Dave F.: A new place to live (not
the Alley 7 kitchen). Eric S.: More
carrion to feed off of for furniture.
Harold Z.: A woman, a dictionary
and a conscience. '
The Frosh: Different UCCs.
The UCCs: Differentfrosh.

- Frosty the Snowdarb

Lloyd
UPCOMING HOUSE SOCIAL
EVENTS:

Blacker - Typewriter parts sale
in room 317. Physics stvdy party
Satvrday night followed by a
rigorovs proof of the method of
Frobenivs which Apostol was too
weak to prove.

Dabney - Lego building contest
while strung out on acid. Jai Lai
competition, and shirt tye-dying.

Fleming - We.'re going to tell
everyone that we're going to have
a really cool party and none of the
other wimpy houses are invited.
However, since we have no money,
we'll just end up sitting around, say
ing "What do you want to do? ...
I don't know, what do you want to
do? .. "

Lloyd Summer camp activities
weekend festival extraveganza, in
cluding such favoritE:ls as potato
sack races, ping pong blow, fun in
the sun, and of course, lots of pie
and ice cream. Our summer camp
counselor Bruce will be on hand,
and if we're really he might
rent us a video tape see at night!!
Wouldn't that be swell??

Page - A keg, a of
dice, and a hardcore porn
tape. What could be more fun?
We're gonna get soooo wasted!!
Sooo FUCKING WASTED!!!! Then
we're gonna watch M,...nrl~l\l

Football!!
Ricketts - We're

some really cool stuff
the pot, and burn some wierd, mys
terious, bohemian, left-of- center,
unorthodox objects as well.
we're gonna start havin' some
fun by pickaxing and chopping
some tables and chairs, and toss
ing them on the bonfire.

Ruddock - We're going to sit in
the second floor rooms with the
lights off, laughing at everyone who
tries to open our locked doors, and
must walk around the house in the
freezing cold! And, we're going to
get in our favorite cliques, insult
each other, and then have a water
gun fight

Incidentally, there are a few
comments to be made about last is
sue's inside world.

"Fleming, you think you're real
ly cool! well you're not! YOU'RE
NOT!! When was the last time you
checked your scoreboard! heh heh
heh, When was the last time you
read a book! heh heh waah."

(parkil12 in rear)

;;P':::~)C:M.IV RT
,;p'~IO.",V RT
$298.00 RT
$ 38.00 RT

RT
oDl\§"'!"O.VV RT

RT
$488.00 RT
$668.00
$560.00 RTTokyo

Bangkok

Atlanta
Chicago
New York

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.

Sunday. Let's all see how much
damage we can do to Riki's and
Harry's livers. Don't miss the fun of
the holiday gift exchange and of
course the annual special awards.
It's your last Dabney social event if
you're flaming, so be sure and join
the fun.

Warning, people who are stay
ing here over winter recess: if you
see three scurrilous-looking people
roaming about the house, matching
the following descriptions:

Asian woman, 5' 2", long
straight dark hair, annoying laugh,
bubbly personality, no shoes

Caucasian man, 5' 7", looks like
Nick Biery with fake muscles, prob
ably dripping wet, no shoes

Indian man, 5' 8", can be
smelled from a distance of fifty feet,
will automatically contradict you no
matter what you say, stomach bulg
ing as if nine months pregnant

DO NOT DELAY! Call Security
and have them taken away for
trespassing before they become
your (and my) next-door neighbors!

Dabney House questions just
screaming for answers: Exactly
what does your condition have to
be before the Health Advocate ad
ministers first aid on the spot,
rather than telling you to "come
back later"? Do you have to be
biE!eldiing to death, for God's sake?
Why does Bo have so many drop
cards? Hasn't anyone told him that
you don't need one for every class?
Or was he planning to drop them
off the roof during the Day
Party? Why does Jon H. stay up un
til six in the morning with strange
women who aren't his usual Rick
etts babes? The name begins with
"G", does it? Is it Gertrude or
Gretchen or Gregor? No, that's
Brad. What did Brad do for the
Gregor Presbyterian Women that
they sent him a Thanksgiving Day
card? Leave them alone? Who's
the new girl that's been calling Tra
cy Fu on the telE:lphone? Can
Charles and Riki really churn but
ter doing their normal daily ac
tivities?

Reading through the outgoing
mail (as I always do), I came upon
some letters and have compiled the
following:
Dal)nl!:'!!Y House Christmas Wish

for Santa Claus
Elaine: Mike to be able to live on
campus.
Stephen H.: Jill S.
Yair: A band-aid.
Reneau: A completed dissertation.

Jon H.: More hair and "finer" GRE
scores.
Alan L.: A one-hundred piece or
chestra.
David E.: A bigger room and a pair
of binoculars.
Rus: To escape from this hellhole
(at least he'll actually his wish.
Congratulations).
Steve A.: Blue hair dye.
Ivar: Good health.
Richard B.: To learn how to juggle
and some testosterone.
Jon L.: A Macintosh in his room and
voice lessons.
Chris 0.: A wristwatch.
Rob H.: A replacement
Dirk: A dog collar built for two.

catch malathion flakes on the tip of
your tongue.

Two Hundred Days has come
and gone. In fact, it was only about
22.5 hours long, and thE:llibrary will
never be the same. When you have
guys, beer, and a TV together on
a Monday night during football sea
son, don't try to interrupt them 
things just get ugly. It's called "male
bonding." Congratulations, Christi
na, for being able to keep up with
Vi. We all knew you could.

To Alex's mom: Thanks for the
cookies. Your son will be spared.

-me, myself, and I

Gee, it's good to take a week off
and get all of your priorities in per
spective. Besides, it gives me twice
as much material about which to
write this week. Everyone here in
good old Dabney House had a nice
Thanksgiving. Dirk did all his
Christmas shopping for his bond
age friends in Tijuana this
weekend. It's amazing that the cus
toms officer let all those whips and
chains go through-perhaps it's be
cause she left Dirk her business
card and phone number. The rest
of the men cleaned out Tijuana of
nude playing cards and butterfly
knives (now they can threaten all
their professors who wonUt give
them good grades), and Amy
cleared the bizarre bazaars out of
everything else. I bet the folks at
home will sure enjoy putting that
sculpture of that sleeping Mexican
with the sombrero on the front lawn
in New Jersey. Boy, won't it fit in
with the rest of the decor? Diana
lost purity point #96 (yeah, right,
sure it's platonic. Then how come
you're getting an A?). Maybe the
only person who didn't have a good
time was Dave Flowers. But that's
what you get for living in a public
place.

Thank God for real men like Jon
McGill. If it weren't for real animal
haters like him, 317 would be over
run with mice. That's right, Jon,
beat the shit out of any mice you
see with a frying pan. Just make
sure it's non-stick. Now, if someone
could only get the weevils out of
BC's pizza dough. Yes, boys and
girls, honest-to-God weevils were
discovered in BC's pizza just two
weeks ago. Think about that
tonight. Jon's rodent- killing abilities
obviously impressed one young
lady enough to get something
going-or one date, anyvvay. You're
already a member, Jon, but it'll still
cost you an extra $12.50.

The sleeping porch is a place
for musical merriment and mirth
this holiday season. At sunset you
can catch theSwagato Banerjee
Show, with the world-renowned
performer singing your favorites
from the Indian Top Forty. Then af
ter dark catch Stephen, Jon, and
Jill singing Peter, Paul, and Mary.
The fun just never stops - until Jon
L. does a solo.

With the end of first term, the
freshmen have finally begun to be
normalized. Swagato isn't as pesky
as he used to be. Gaby hasn't
threatened me with a foil for weeks.
I went to the laundry the other day,
saw the Fru, and he didn't say one
word to me or anybody else. (But
is he leaving the women alone?)
Even Brad is beginning to mellow
out.

The Holiday (dammit, you don't
have to be Jewish to be offended
by the word Christmas) Party is this

saulting the Hovse Lumberjack (no,
this isn't ah early start on nomina
tions, although it could be ... ). To
insure the safety of the remaining
members of Blacker Hovse, it was
decided that the gerbil should be
sent away. At least we didn't have
to have a short house meeting to
decide this.

I'd like to take this time to point
out that no one has ever been killed
as a direct result of my driving.
Also, Hoyt's car has no problems
doing over 90 on the 210. Cops are
wimps. If you don't know why Mike
Ricci's car is called the beast,
you've never driven it. If you are go
ing to get a parking ticket, park on
someone's lawn - it's $10 cheaper.
No one has a portable lifeboat. I
didn't want to play miniature golf,
anyways.

After six years of being RA's for
Blacker Hovse, there's no way John
and Lynn could ever set off fire
alarms throughout the south com
plex while cooking Thanksgiving
dinner. Inconcievable. However,
cleaning up afterwards is an entire
ly different matter.

The frosh are finding new and
exciting ways to amuse themselves
when the upperclassmen are too
bUsy to care for them properly.
Their newest game is called musi
cal frosh, and this is how it goes:

1) Make a huge list of things you
don't like about your roommate. 2)
Show your list to all the Hell frosh.
3) Convince a Hell frosh that he/she
wants to give up his/her single and
room with you while your roommate
gets their room in exchange. 4)
Wait until the rest of the house is
watching movies. 5) Help move
your old roommate's stuff to Hell
and move your new roommate's
stuff out of Hell. 6) Tell the secre
tary what happened. 7) Repeat as
desired.

We interrupt this inside world to
correct a mistake made early. We
reported that the Hovse Lumber
jack was attacked by a Texan ger
bil. We were mistaken. Actually, he
tripped, fell onto the catapult, and
was flung through a window into
the library. We apologize for the
mistake.

The Black Hand has completed
his task of cleansing the Church
and Hovse of Blacker (ttboai) once
again. Most of the frosh have
returned intact. Well, there was the
one found at the base of Millikan
library, but the Master declined to
comment on that one, Again, peace
will reign in Blacker. That is, until
next term. Coming to an alley near
you: the Shitkickers of Antioch. And
you thought the Hand was bad,
frosh.

It's not Christmas yet, dammit.
There is NO NEED to put up deco
rations before December. It's bad
enough that Lake was done up be
fore Thanksgiving. Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Dragon? Bah humbug,
dammit.

Anyone caught stealing the
View section before everyone has
had a chance to read Calvin and
Hobbes will be drawn, quartered,
beaten, killed, and elected Hovse
President. No more Mr. Nice
Hovse.

T-shirt designs must be submit
ted before you graduate. Orders
will be taken sometime during grad
school.

Those of you who miss winter
can simulate the experience by run
ning around outdoors at night wear
ing a t-shirt and shorts, trying to



Even ifyou've never cracked an economics text, you can still show your parents
how much you've learned about this subject at college.

Announcing The Macintosh Sale. An incredibly economical way to put a
Macintosh® computer on your desk. Because now through Jan. 15, 1990 you can
save hundreds of dollars on avariety of Macintosh computers and Apple® peripherals.

You can learn to use aMacintosh in less time than it takes to do your laundry.
Its unique graphicinterface is based on itemsyou use every day,likeyol1rdesktopand
trash can. And virtually all Macintosh software works the same way. So once you know
one, it takes very little time to master others.

With aMacintosh by your side, you'll be cranking
out dazzling term papers, creating professional-looking
charts, and crunching numberslike they were potato chips.
Which is sure to impress your professors.

Your parents will like
hearing that. That's rnPT1mp

to mention The Macintosh
Financing Program;* alow
interest loan that could
make aMacintosh even
easier to own.

So see us today for a
demonstration. Then
They'll be imn1",=>ccpn

capitalize on an unportant with Hard Disk 20and ImageWriter ®II

through January 15.

l:alurulS Computing Organization

Jorgensen • Ext. 4612
©1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, lmageWriter, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.

• The Macintosh Financing Program is a low interest loan that your parents can useto purchase a Macintosh for you. An annual income of at least $22,500 is requtred to qualify for The Macintosh Financing Program for Higher Education.
Asolid credit rating and verification of employment is aL'iO required. Ifyou support yourself, you may also qualify. For complete detaiLI, see your authorized Apple campus reseller or callI (800) 831-LOAN.



HELP WANTEO-

HOUSING WANTED-

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMERS. All shapes.
All sizes. Call Delta Tao (818) 578-1808.
Ask for Tim.

BEAUTIFUL HOME for lease 10 minutes
from Caltech. 4 bedrooms. 2'12 bath. large
kitchen, living room, den, view. fireplace,
large double attached garage. intercom.
forced air heating. $1500. (818) 794-0455.

FOR LEASE-

FOR SALE-

LEGAL SERVICES-

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION: 1977 Toyota
Corona wagon, 5-speed, AIC, rack, new
brakes, 20R engine. Top Condition. $1700.
(818) 793-8555.

FAMILY OF 5 from Cambridge. England,
seeks to rent a 3-4 bedroom furnished
house April1-July 31, 1990. Rent range:
$1300-1700 monthly. Address: Dr. & Mrs.
T. E. Faber van Houts, The Old Vicarage,
Thompson's Lane, Cambridge CB5 8AO,
U.K.; phone (0) 223-356685; FAX (0)
223-63263; Telex 81292; or contact Prof.
Eleanor Searle, ext. 4022.

ELLEN'S SILKSCREENING South Pasadena.
Custom printed tee's, sweats for clubs,
fraternities, etc. (818) 441-4415.

FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORES
Scholarships available. Write:

Scholarship Financial Aid SerVices, Inc.,
P.O. Box 640454, San Francisco CA 94164.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation
fee. Call Max Skanes. (213) 559-1369.

SERVICES-

VERY

it to

PLOT

$1
$2 off
$5 off

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
for spring, Christmas, and next
summer breaks. Many positions.
Call (805) 682-7555 ext 5-1108.

(call 7 days a week)

VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even if bankrupt or bad credit!

We Guarantee you a card or
1I01.l1lie your money back.

Call (805) 682-7555 ext. M-1195.
(call 7 days a week)

December 1, 1989

Here's what the guy who wins will get.

available from government from $1 without
credit check. You repair. Also tax delin
quent foreclosures. Call (805) 682-7555
ext. H-1997 for repo list your area.

(call 7 days a week)

t-shi
have

against real people,
just other techers. So,
stop being so sexist
and do something con
structive for a change!

Matic
US.

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo

Regular Cut (women) $ goo

Style Cut $1200

$4000

9 a.m.-Sp.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N; Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.

Materials for research
assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd.,
2nd Floor, Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30
Sat 11:00-4:00

Seeing how all you
squeebs can't write for
shit, we editors
decided to help you
out.

If you can
card copy

(provided
away from

long
you win
mag ine N
Matic contest.

Tech office 'Aln~::I>n u,......"'"

around,
of the infinit~::Ih

SPY NOTES
self, then compose a
story with the Novel-a..

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports:

$4.00 per page

Malathion, the secret ingredient ir.
B.C. food. You don't see any Med
flies eating the stuff,do you? Mark's
mold has been measured, it's only
three inches deep. Perhaps he
should become a social Mole.
Statuary rape, anyone? Rich sez:
Moles should try burning their own
house down more often. (Maybe
they could get a certain cornerof
Crud while they're at it.) Debi has
been observed making someone
purr recently. Is Rich jealous? Gon"
zo hates blondes, but then what's
he doing in the company of one as
we write? What will Kurth think?
Stu finds out that you can't outrun
the long arm (fast tires) of the law..
Gonzo seen taking advice on wom
en from Joe after his attempt to
gain aprivate screening of Physics
was rebuffed. The Kitt-cat is still in
a box, but the box is on Dweaver's
lap and in the back of Bernie's car.
Uncertainty may live. Erik Russell:
The reincarnation of Sam
Southard? 'Los's secret desire rev
ealed: He wants to be a Bangle.
There aremedioal. methods for tak
ing oareof this.

College is like a woman: You
spend so much time trying to get
in, then nine months later you wish
you'd never come. (This quote
brought to you by the He-Man
Woman Haters Club.)

-The Physics Messiah, Dave,
the Frosh, and the Teardrop Col
lector

We refill
empty laser cartridges

Hewlett-Packard
Apple
Wang

100% Guarantee

Call Laser Network
at (213) 287...0470

Save 50% on
LASER PRINTER

CARTRIDGES

Free pick-up and delivery

$5 off for
first cartridge expo 12/31189

follows: Your purity score is the ra
tional number NUS!, where N is the
number of digits of pi you know,
and S is the number oftimes you've
had sex (following the convention
that O! =1, of course).

Now let's take care of a burning
philosophical issue. Q: Was math
invented or discovered? A: Yes.

A warning: So long as the Ring
exists, the foundations of the Dark
Tower can never be destroyed.

And finally, a quote from this
evil dictator who was in a dream I
once had: "So you've managed to
deflect one thermonuclear blast,
have you? Well let's see how you
do against my entire 10,000 mega
ton arsenal!!!"

Janve~ g-ado-r
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rates lor CallochlJilL communlly

trucks, 4-wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni
ture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS, and
U.S. Customs. Available your area now.

Cail (805) 682-7555 ext. C-1663.

(call 7 days a week)

That taken care of, let me now
state that I think that the purity test,
as it stands, is quite silly (which is
why I've never taken it). Therefore,
I'll now define a new purity score as

First, let me take care of a few
misconceptions:

1. I have no sex slaves.
2. I know 100 digits of pi, and

this has never made Beth weep.
lam looking for people to

play AD&Dwith me.
4. I am 100% corruption-proof.

n",nn<,,,, (John is a dElfinite no-no),
etc... are all doing as usual

passing?) Sirak is too busy
studying, Daphne got a new
boyfriend, Yuri likes it so-so, etc ....
Celeste is partying all the time at
UCSB; question of the day: why
does she want to come visit Tech
and Page? (do note that I don't
mind at all.) Both Kong brothers are
doin fine, idem for the Nanda twins
(Sonia saw snow fall for the first
time in her life-how touching...),
although only Sonia will be the only
one.to come back from Northamp
ton for Christmas. I saw Eileen on
Sat.: everything is fine on her side:
the beautiful people are doing fine.
Steph stayed at Oberlin, where she
has succumbed to her passion for
cello. Homefront: Big news of the And now, back to our regularly
quarter-Rudy (WHO?) has pierced scheduled RHIS:
an ear and has been seen lately in See, isn't a new perspective
the company of Jesus, when not refreshing? Next term, another look
studyingatPCC. Jack has become from another point of view.
a serious student (no, no, it can't be Well, the administration just
that bad...) HEl also got a new Acura gets more lame each week. Does
(why don't I getthatkind of stuff?) it make sense to ask the Seniors
As for you humble stUdent, I came who they want to speak at gradua
back from home: 4 weeks of fun tion if you're just going to· ignore
and nostalgia. One of by best them? Does it m~ke sense to drag
friends is coming .....the Blair the facultyintojhedeliberations if
(much better than Marshall, Schon) you're going. to. ignore them. too?
88-89 AD and or MUN bands will (Equal consideration,lguess.) Dr.
have their Magic Mountain/Dis- Tom§eemsto<have such a high
neyland and New Year's day field opinion of us all. Also, that guy in
trips. Roshko sucks (she lies too.) the MOSH's offioe:Louis Wilde or
Will I pass all my classes?! don't E.T.Skippy Wilde?
know (Organic Chem is BlackMag- L hope everyone had a good
ic.) And belieVe itornot, I have. not Thanksgiving break. I certainly had
been drunkforweek§! Anyway, we anicetime avoiding all of the work
all start getting together on the I should have been doing. Virginia
14th. Keep in touch. City:The Williamsburg of the West

Oh, Pete, Ken, and Ed(if you're or just another sorry tourist trap?
there): Battletech after the finals. Feature this week only: Frosh
When is Decompression? Personality Profile. Class I: Frosh

-Barefoot Pasadena Boy ; with Confirmed Personalities. Leah,
. Amit, Wally, Stu, Stubar, Q, and the

Ricketts . Snatch Frosh minus Tom. Class II:
O. (The machme was out, but I h.ad Frosh We Strongly Suspect of Hav
6 donette gems ~nd some cookies ing Personalities, But Can't Tell Be
to make up f~r It.) ? cause They're Never Around. Tom,

Well, wai:l~ t Inter.hou.se fun. I Mike, Debica, Tristy, Chad, Jen
spent mostof I~ relaxlnq In front of nifer, Julian, Ina, and Andreja.
the horror ~ovles, but I m told the Class III: The Jury's Still Out. Eric,
real entertamment was the e~try Beth, Sean, Danny, the alphabet
gates. There. we!~. mor~ high dude, and Luca. Everyone should
sohool students waiting outSide the be in Class I by the end of second
gates. that underwad ~nd grads term, so those of you in the other
combmed. The. ~Ituatlon really two should get out and meet some
taxed the creativity of .the 10c~1 one else in the house fora change.
y~uths. .What pre;:lsely IS Returning to Rioketts after.a
microphySICS, 8:n~ay. (Far too mysterious two year abscence is
much.). Other highlights of Inter- Rob Coker, power foilist. •Seen
house Included the re.turn of. Son- roaming around Snatc:h lately, he
n~born, thege~esl.s of .Club seemsto be spending a lot of time
R~cketts: an~studYlng.ln the library with In. (Notice that the two wom
With Inas mlcro~cope. . en in Snatoh haveJ and Nintheir

On. the subJect of the .hlgh names. We will hence forth refer to
scho~lers~ the answer to la~t times them as Jnand. Jnn.) He does
question ,IS N, where N IS RFB seem to have learned something
(Really Big). . . since the last time he stayed

ThiS week we are mtrod.uclng.a around Ricketts, since he no longer
new f~ature! G~est ColumRist. ThiS has Joe chaperoning until 3 a.m.
week s se?tlon IS br~ught to you.by Maybe this time he can get some
your plastiC p~1 who s fun to be With, sleep.
Leopold TraVIS, a.k.a. Th~ Depend- (Blank) of the Week: Frosh, Dan
abl~ Source of c.0rruptlon, a.k.a. Dilling, Purest Frosh (Uranium);
ElVIS, A Pot Lord. Couple, Ben & Brent, Art Fags or

the other kind?; Question,. How
many fruitcakes circulate around
the U.S. every Christmas?

Rude/Slander Spitoon: What
was Ina doing sleeping atScott's
over Thanki:lgiving? Julian was too.



The California
trio Stone, Berg, and Nakasone
scored a fourth TD with 12:34
left in the season. Following the
extra point (27-0) and a fruitless
possession, Dwight. became
quarterbackforthe last time of
his college •• career.

Not all went well at first: af
teraninterception,tl1e Pasade
na •police managed its best
drive of •• the game, but
miraculously fumbled the ball in
the Beaver endzone.With 12
seconds left, Dwight threw a 80
yard pass to Nakasone for a fi
nal TD. It was a moving time for
all when the last extra pOint
marked (ya, right..) effectively
the end of the season.

Personally •• 1.couldn't. care
less, except. that our school's
athletic pride is nowadays best
embodied byourfootball team.
How do I join?

1, 1989

page 12
be finished on time? Would
Blacker do anything worthwhile
with S&M theme? Would I
have to make up all the home
work? How many days before I
graduate? Will I graduate?
What's the weather like in
Northampton lately? Am I the

one to have. read. Crime
Punishment while being

under arrest in a police car? But
already the last halftime of 1989
Beaver football was well under
way.

Absolutely nothing memora
ble about third quarter. Both
teams fumbled often and got
heavily penalized several times.
What set the two teams apart
was the two extra interceptions
thrown by the Police OB.
However there was a paid (?)
announcement in the middle of
the quarter: "If you need to
h." ..... "'r\l'wt an e, then Harry Gray

man: from 10A. to
1 miles, it's no problem;
contact Electron Transfer, Inc."
I think that was for You, frosh ...

quarter was fast and
impressive (even for the __~ ... Il- ..Il

sophisticated/blase Beaver
fan). The suddenly unstoppable

SAMPLE TITLES:
Hildebrand's Advanced Calculus for Applications
Jackson's Classical Electrodynamics
Lowry's Mechanism and Theory in Organic Chemistry
Rosenblum's 19th Century Art
Stryer's Biochemistry
Tung's Group Theory in Physics

SAMPLE TITLES:
Alberts' Molecular Biology ot the Cell
Becker's High Resolution NMR
Cohen-Tannoudji's Quantum Mechanics, Vol. 1
Cohen-Tannoudji's Quantum Mechanics, Vol. 2
Darnell's Molecular Cell Biology
Kernighan's C Programming Language/2nd ed.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

on G1'fii141l!ft

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St... Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Man 10-6 e Iues-Thuts 10-5 .. Fri-$at 10-3

all books sold
on most.

Caltech
use

needed by the Caltech Bookstore

t!"''!::>il'l"'''1Jr guarantee to be able to
we can offer

So, come by and see us!

STUDENT 
Spicy Thai Cuisine
til Polish the Soul

5% Discount with This Ad

STUDENT'S UINCIi
- Build Your Own 
As Many As 15 TIlal

Delicacies til Cllililsefrilm

NOW OPEN SUNOAY
11 3.m. - 3 p.m. • 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

11 a,m.-.10:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

fi!
, ~~

See Rlcharct'S. Phillips, D.D.S.
1302 •NC)rth Altadena Drive
Pasadena • 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1990

--~

I



Attention Writers!!!
The Literature Faculty is pleased to an

nounce the 44th Annual McKinney Com
petition. The Mary A. Earl McKinney Prize
is awarded each year for excellence in writ
ing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Caltech as undergraduates are
eligible to enter the competition. This year
three prizes will be given in three categories:
noetry, prose fiction, and non-fiction essays.
All submissions must be typewritten and
double-spaced. 1n'the poetry category, en
trants may submit up to three poems. Sub
missions of prose fiction should not exceed
12,000 words. Essays may be ones prepared
for a humanities class or any good piece of
original writing on a topic relevant to the
humanities. The prize in each category will
be $250.

Each student is entitled to only one en
try in each category. All contestants must
submit their work to Professor Jenijoy La
Belle, Division of the Humanities and So
cial Sciences, by no later than April 20,
1990. No entries accepted after 5 pm, April
20. No entries will be returned. Each
category will be judged by a committee from
the Literature Faculty. Essays will be judged
on the quality of thought and the effective
ness of the writing. Winners will be an
nounced the last week of May, and the
names of the winners will appear in the com
mencement program. The Committee may
divide the award in each category in case
of more than one outstanding submission.
Previous winners in anyone category are
not eligible for the competition in that
category.

If you have any questions, contact Dr.
La Belle, x3606, or Odessa Myles, x3609.

The National Roofing Foundation is
pleased to announce the availability of
scholarship awards for 1990-91. Full-time
undergraduate and graduate students en
rolled in architecture, engineering or other
curriculum related to the roofing industry
are eligible to apply. Deadline is February
I, 1990.

Career News
Carpenter Research Corporation has a

position open for an Aeronautical/Mechan
ical Engineer or Data Analyst. The position
is full-time (or maybe part-time) and is lo
cated in Rolling Hills Estates. Job involves
performing analyses on pressure data from
blast shock tube tests, using computer for
data reduction, manipulation, plotting and
graphing.

The GMAC-AACSB Minority Summer
Institute is intended to increase the number
of minority students pursuing careers as bus
iness school faculty. They are seeking
Black, Hispanic and Native American un
dergraduates who will be between their
junior and senior years of college in the sum
mer of 1990. Previous study in business is
not required.

For more information, stop by the
Career Development Center in 08
Parsons-Gates.

Nudear Training Scholarships
The National Academy for Nuclear

Training Scholarship Program is offering
$2,000 scholarships for students who will
be sophomores, juniors, and seniors during
the 1990-91 school year. To be eligible, a
student must be a U.S. citizen, enrolled full
time, and. pursuing a bachelor's degree in
nuclear engineering, power generation
health physics, or a nuclear/power option
in such disciplines as chemical engineering,
electrical engineering, or mechanical en
gineering. The scholarships are given on a
merit basis to students who have excellent
academic records as well as demonstrated
interest in and potential for a career in the
nuclear utility industry. For more informa
tion, contact the Financial Aid Office at 515
S. Wilson. Completed applications are due
January 15, 1990 and should be submitted
to Dr. Noel Corngold, Mail Code 1218-95.

leadl~r§lnip America
The International Leadership Center is

seeking applicants for the fourth session of
Leadership America, a summer program
which will begin June 8 and conclude Au
gust 16. During that period, the students will
attend sessiosn that take place at Duke
University, Colorado Outward Bound,
Southern Methodist University, and in
Washington D.C. In addition, there is a
four-week, self-selected internship in busi
ness, government, or community service
followed by a closing session.

Students incur few expenses in Leader
ship America, since most costs are under
written by corporate sponsors,

To be eligible for selection to Leader
ship America, a student must be currently
enrolled in a four year (or more) under
graduate program and have completed the
junior year of this program by June 8, 1990.

The primary criterion for selection is that
a student have an "outstanding potential for
leadership." Selection will begin in Febru
ary, 1990, and invitations will be extendedin
mid-March.

For additional information about Leader
ship America, contact the Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates, x6351. Applications for this
program must be returned to the Deans'
Office no later than Monday, January 29,
1990.

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office. is located at
515 S. Wilson, 2nd floor.

The National Space Club is awarding a
$7500 scholarship for the academic year
90-91 in memory of Dr. Robert H. God
dard. The applicant must be a U.S. citizen,
in at least the junior year with the intent of
pursuing undergraduate or graduate studies
in science or engineering. The deadline for
application is January 5, 1990.

The Gloria Fecht Memorial Scholarship
Fund is offering a scholarship of ranging
from $1500-2000 to a young woman attend
ing a university in California or Arizona.
Applicants must have an interest in golf and
financial need. Applications must be mailed
on or before March 1st.

The St. Andrew's Society of the State of
New York is offering a scholarship to an
outstanding senior undergraduate of Scot
tish descent whose permanent address lies
within the boundaries of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New York, and the New England
states. This scholarship is also based on aca
demic merit, leadership qualities, and finan
cial need. The deadline is December 31,
1989.

The Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar
ship Fund is offering scholarships ranging
from $2,000 to $5,000. Applicants must be
sons or daughters of Honorably Discharged
Veterans, active military personnel, or
American service personnel Killed in Ac
tion, Missing in Action, or Died in the Line
of Duty. Applicants must also be under the
age of22 as of March 15,1990, have com
pleted a minimum of one semester of col
lege with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Deadline is March 15, 1990.

CAFA, the Chinese-American Faculty
Association, is providing several scholar
ships to undergraduate students of Chinese
descent. Applicants must be taking 12 quart
er units or 8 semester units with GPA of 3.5
or above and graduating after May 1990.
Applicants will be selected on the basis of
GPA and extra-curricular activities. Dead
line is December 15, 1989.

The Society for the Advancement of
Material and Process Engineering is offer
ing numerous undergraduate scholarship
awards. Engineering students with a mini
mum 3.3 cumulative GPA are eligible.
Deadline is February I, 1990.

The Sylvia W. Farny Scholarship has a
grant of $1 ,000 to be awarded to a student
for the tinal year of undergraduate study.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and study
ing Mechanical Engin~ering. Deadline is
February 15, 1990.

The American Society of Naval En
gineers sponsors a scholarship program to
encourage students to enter the field of naval
engineering. Scholarship awards of $2,000
each are available for the 1990-91 academ
ic year. Undergraduates in their final one
or two years and graduate students who have
not received an advanced degree are eligi
ble. Applicants must be U.S. citizens and
demonstrate a genuine interest in naval en
gineering. Financial need is not required,
but may be taken into consideration. Dead
line is February 15, 1990.

The Arizona Honors Academy has an
opportunity for undergraduates to discuss
important world issues with writers, soviet
ologists, national security officers, histori
ans, physicists, and arms negotiators at their
summer session entitled "Seeking National
Security in an Insecure World." Applicants
must be undergraduate students who have
completed 27 semester hours with a mini
mum cumulative GPA of 3.5. Deadline is
February 15, 1990.

The Society of Women Engineers has 29
scholarships varying in amounts from
$1,000 to $3,000 for 1990-91. There are
different requirements for each scholarship.
Undergraduate women majoring in En
gineering are encouraged to apply. Dead
line is February I.

The Forum on Chemical Dependency
has a scholarshiop to provide financial as
sistance to students pursuing degrees which
will prepare them for work in the field of
chemical dependency. Applicants must be
California residents currently enrolled full
time, and must have a number of units that
does not directly convert to Tech units, so
call the Financial Aid Office for more info.
Deadline is January I.

The Korean American Scholarship
Foundation has seventeen $1,000 scholar
ships available for full-time students of
Korean American heritage. Applicants must
be in at least their sophomore year. Dead
line is January 31.

The California Angels have created the
Jimmy Reese Scholarship Fund. Scholar
ships of $1 ,000 each will be awarded to an
applicnat currently studying in the area of
sports medicine. Residents of Orange,
Riverside and San Bernardino counties who
are currently enrolled and in good standing
at either the undergraduate or graduate level
are eligible to apply. Awards are based on
academic achievement as well as commit,
ment to enhancing the field of Sports Medi
cine. Deadline is March 15.

The National Federation of the Blind has
eight scholarships available to legally blind
persons in either undergraduate or gradu
ate level. Each scholarship has different re
quirements, so interested students should
contact the Financial Aid Office. Deadline
is March 31.

Siena Club Meeting
The Sierra Club-Pasadena Group will be

meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 6 in 153
Noyes Lab at 7:30 pm. This group, which
meets on the first Wednesday of each month,
is a division of the national Sierra Club. At
the December meeting, Gordon Nunnally
will give a presentation on the Pasadena Ar
royo Seco. The meeting on January 3 will
be a presentation by Betsy Reifsnyder of the
Mono Lake Committee, a slide show on the
"Mono Lake Ecosystem." All members of
the Caltech community are welcome to at
tend, whether Sierra Club members or not.

Be In The Top Ten
Caltech juniors are invited to participate

in Glamour magazine's 1990 Top Ten Col
lege Women Competition.

Glamour's prestigious competition
honors college juniors of outstanding
achievement.. This year's winners will be
selected from five distinctive categories:
Creative Arts/Communications/Humanities,
Science and Technology/Health, Politics/
International Relations, Business and Eco
nomics/Entrepreneurship, and Public Serv
ice. Candidates will be judged on academic
excellence, involvement in community or
campus activities, and personal interests.

Ten winners will receive national recog
nition in Glamour's October 1990 issue and
in media across the country. Contact the
Dean of Students Office for information.
Deadline is February I, 1990.

Horse Power
'The Caltech Non-Existent Equestrian

Team will show part I of "The History of
the Horse" (unless we get something else)
on Monday, Dec. 4 from 12-1 pm in Rm,
19 Baxter. Bring your own lunch. We have
horse videos every Monday on our big
screen. If you have one you would like to
show let us know. Questions, comments,
etc., call Liz at x4515 or Victoria at x3828.

free Holiday Concert Tickets
Enjoy a free concert ("Jolly Holidays")

with teh Hollywood Singers on Sunday,
Dec. 3 at 4 pm at the Hollywood High
School Auditorium. Come by The Caltech
Y for free tickets-there are 20 available.

The Holidays: Pleasure 01' Pain
On Wednesday, December 6th from

12-1 pm in Noyes Rm. 147, Jim McGuire,
L.C.S.W., Sally Alonzo-Bell, L.C.S.W.,
and Aimee Ellicott, Ph.D. will present an
informal lunchtime talk on "The Holiday
Season ... Pleasure or Pain?" Bring your
lunch and learn some insights on how to deal
with stress related to family, friends, lone
liness and pressure of the holiday season.
Co-sponsored by the Caltech-Prototypes
Staff and Faculty Consultation Center and
the Student Consultation Program.

Korean-American Students
The Korean-American Student Associ

ation meets on alternate Mondays at 8 pm
in SAC Rm. 13 (Clubroom A). Our next
meeting will be on Dee. 4. The second term
meetings will begin on January 15, and fol
low every two weeks. All members, and
those who want to be members, are en
couraged to attend. As always, there will
be free munchies. Please contact Dong-su
Kim at x8309 if you have any questions.

Poetry Contest
The American Poetry Association is con

ducting a poetry contest and specifically urg
ing students to enter. The contest includes
cash prizes, and has no entry fee. Entries
are considered both for the contest and in
clusion in a poetry anthology. Entries may
consist of no more than six poems, each no
more than 20 lines. The writer's name and
address must be on each page. Send entries
or inquiries to: American Poetry Associa
tion,Dept. CT-70, 250-A Potrero St., PO
Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. Entries
must be postmarked by December 31, 1989.

Room Heating
The hot water circulating system which

supplies the heat for your room heater is
now in operation. Please turn on your heater
some time during the next week to be sure
it is operating properly. If it is not working
or if you have trouble turning it on, please
call Paul APpel or Lorrie Mack in the Hous
ing Office (356-6175). We would like to
have all problems reported as soon as pos
sible so they can be rectified to avoid cold
evenings! Problems will be handled on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Thank you for your cooperation and as
sistance!

Winter Ski fest
Ski Masters present College Winter Fest

'89 in Lake Tahoe. Trips are December
16-19 ($129) or January 26-28 ($99). Trips
include skiing, lodging, transportation, dis
count rentals and lessons, and much more.
For more information contact Ski Masters
at (209) 466-0820 or (714) 661-9662 or
stop by the Career Development Center, 08
Parsons-Gates, to look at their flyer.

German film Series
There will be a showing of Drei Wege

Zum See (1976) in Baxter Lecture Hall on
December 6th at 7:30 pm. The film is shown
in conjunction with Language 132. There
will be an introduction and discussion after
the showing. All are invited.

Desperately Seeking Singers
Actually we're far from desperate. With

42 members presently singing, the Wom
en's Glee Club is enjoying the most excit
ing year in its 18-year history. But we do
have room for more undergraduate and
graduate women who enjoy good music and
good company. Our rehearsals are on Mon
days from 7:30-9:30 pm and on Wednes
days from 5-6 pm. We will begin rehearsing
on January 3 in SAC Rm. I, preparing
works by Monteverdi, Purcell, Brahms,
Randall Thompson, and others, to be per
formed on campus, at two choral festivals,
and on our spring tour up the California
coast (Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Car
mel/Monterey and Santa Cruz). If you are
interested in joining the Women's Glee Club,
please call our Director, Monica Hubbard,
at x6260 to arrange for an appointment be
fore vacation. And if you haven't heard us
yet, be sure to come to our December 1st
or 2nd conceI1 in Dabney Hall. In addition
to the combined glee clubs' performance of
"Messiah," the women will be presenting a
suite of traditional holiday carols.

let The Games Begin
Every Friday night, the Caltech Garners

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
I at 8:00 pm. Meet others who share your
interests. All welcome! Most common Fri
day games are fantasy role-playing, but it's
a good time to find players to share whatever
games you like.

LA. Philharmonic Tickets
The Caltech Y has tickets to the L.A.

Philharmonics at $5 apiece for the follow
ing dates: Dec. I, Jan. 17 & 20, Feb. 4,
Mar. 4, 10 & 15:Come by the Y for venue
information.

Chemistry Course
Ch 241a, Topics in Advanced Organic

Chemistry. 6 units (2-0-4); second term;
Prerequisite: Ch 41abc (Ch 144ab recom
mended, but not required). FT-NMR bas
ics and applications, with emphasis on those
techniques used in structural analysis, in"
cluding decoupling, NOSEY and COSY.
Extensive practice in the use of these tech
niques will be available with the highly in
teractive Chapman-Russell FT NMR
Problems program which features on-screen
spectra at a variety of magnetic fields, with,
and without, decoupling, and so on. The
practical use of NMR to determine reaction
rates, as of conformational equilibration,
will be described, as also will be applica
tions of NMR to imaging and spectrascopy
of living systems. Instructor: Roberts.
Texts: H. Duddeck, W. Dietrich: Structure
Elucidation by Modern NMR, J.D. Roberts,
Notes on FT-NMR. Time: 1I:00 am TTH,
151 Crellin.

SSSSP Tutors Needed
We will be needing tutors for our Sum

mer Secondary School Science Program,
that begins June 25th and goes through Au
gust 9th, 1990. The hours are from 9:00 am
to 3:30 pm, Monday through Thursday. We
will need: 4 tutors each teaching Molecu
lar Biology, Chemistry, Physics/Trig and
Physics/Calculus. Our first preference is to
have seniors, then juniors and last sopho
mores. Applicants may call x6207 or x6208,
or come by Lee Browne's office at 107 Win-'
nett Center.

Putnam Exams
The William Lowell Putnam Mathemat

ical Competition will be held this year on
Saturday, December 2. Please sign up
quickly, in Sloan, if you wish to take it. As
usual, we hope many participants will en
joy a day of math problems and donuts.

Interested in Sailing?
You too can use the Caltech sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Smile for The Camera
If you have pictures of Caltech and/or

Caltech Y sponsored events, please come
by the Y (2nd floor Winnett) ASAP! Nega
tives would also be appreciated.

Decompression is Back!!
All students and faculty are invited and

encouraged to attend The Caltech Y's first
term Decompression. The event will take
place on the evenings of-Saturday and Sun
day, December 2 and 3, 1989 from 8:00 to
midnight in Winnett Lounge. The venue will
include movies, chili, milk and punch, fresh
fruit, sugar-fixes, bagels and cream cheese
and plenty of bedlam.

Volunteers are needed to help with the
preparation, serving and with cleaning up.
Come by the Y (second floor of Winnett)
for more info, or just show up the nights
,of Decompression to help in this great event.

Cyborgs, Replicants, and Cops
The Caltech Science Fiction Club will

have another "Full Moon" Festival on Satur
day, Dec. 2. It will begin at 8:00 pm in the
Catalina III rec. room. Movies will include
The Tenninator, Bladerunner, and Robocop.
We'll try to get a letterboxed copy of
Bladerunner if we can, but we may not be
able to. So just come quietly, or there will
be trouble.

I•

fishing for ideas
The Fishline, a newsletter serving all

Christians of the Caltech community, needs
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac format, if
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58. Also
welcome are announcement by neighbor
hood churches, Christian groups and clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

Play Bridge
Play bridge at the Caltech Bridge Club

this Monday. We meet every Monday at
7:00 pm at the Red Door Cafe on the se
cond floor of Winnett Student Center. No
card fee, no membership fee, no partner
needed. Undergrads, grads, faculty, etc.
welcome.

EXCELLENCE"
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WNCN SPECIAL 11t3o.3PM

BIRD DINNER SPECIAL 3-7P.
CLASSIC 3-10PM

0:30PM
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(lI"IwM" Altadana Dr. " !II""" Mad.,,)
FREE PARKING IN REAR
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Soccer, Anyone?
GSC Soccer is starting again this year.

If you are interested in joining a team or
forming your own team, please contact the
Athletic Director, Dan Bridges, at x6146.
Play will be in two divisions: A League, for
advanced players, and B League for
beginner-intermediates.

History film Series
Every Monday evening at 7:30 pm in

Baxter Lecture Hall, there will be afree film
shown as part of the History Film Series.
These films are open to all members of the
Caltech community.

The December 4th film is Padre, Pa
drone (Italy, 1977). A modern masterpiece,
Padre, Padrone is based on a true story of
a sheperd who had lived in almost total iso
lation in the hills of Sardinia until he turned
20, and went on to become a professor of
linguistics.

Mechanical Universe
Watch The Mechanical Universe every

Tuesday from 10 pm to midnight and ev
ery Thursday from 9 pm to midnight at the
Y Lounge, upstairs in Winnett. Freshmen,
upperclassmen, grads and faculty are wel
come. Refreshments will be provided.

California Tech

Submit announcements for .What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published asspace becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

live 01' Die- YOUI' Choice
Caltech-JPL scientist Dr. Donald Crisp

will speak on the topic of "The Greenhouse
Effect- Energy Choices and You" on Satur
day, December 9 as' part of a program at
the Eagle Rock United Church, 5080 May
wood Ave. (at Colorado). The program, en
titled "The Heat Is On," is presented by the
Eagle Rock Committee for Survival, and
also includes Joan Bokaer of Global Walk
for a Liveable World and other program
ming about world peace and global environ
ment. The program lasts from 12:30-5:00
pm. Call (213) 257-9377 or (213) 223-0043
for further information.

Second Term Mini-lottery
Deadline to enter the 2nd term room

mini-lottery is Wednesday, January 3. The
mini-lottery will be on Friday, January 5 at
1I:30 am at the MOSH's office.
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ceski from 18 feet out as the
buzzer sounded. Jason Kar-
ceski and Ahle were
scorers with 1 points each.
portant contribution was made
by Keith Oslakovic and Jason
Karceski who have been assist
leaders for all three games.

The Beaver JV have had a
tough season opener in the
SCIAC JV tournament as they
suffered losses to laVerne JV
and Occidental JV. They are in
their embryonic stage as they
seek to develop the talents of
their big men, Ken Wiberg and
Jason Macleod. The JV show a
lot of potential with capable
leadership from point guard
Alex Duncan and veterans,
lanny Boswell and Jon
Philippakos.

The varsity will play in two
tournaments before the winter
break: the Redlands Tourna
ment this weekend and the
Christ College Irvine
weekend. After break, both var
sity and JV will face
schedules as enter I"'n'"ltor_

ence play.
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on the
will offer free admission any
v<::lHl:jl;1I graduate students or
undergraduate students who
show a valid student
1.0. at the gate. In addition,
there will be' free admission for
all Caltech alumni who show a
valid Caltech Alumni Associa
tion membership card at the
gate.

On Sunday, December 10,
the gate opens at 11 a.m., and
the first race is at 1 p.m. Caltech
will race in the 8th begin
ning at ap~)rOJ<imately
It's the HOllVWIJOa

House ride
continued on page 10

Day Date Sport Opponent

Fri. 12-1 TBA Basketball (V) Invitational Tournament
Sat 12-1 TBA Basketball (V) Invitational Tournament
Fri. 12-8 6:00 pm Basketball (V) Invitational Tournament
Sat 12-9 TBA Basketball (V) Invitational Tournament
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and
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for the fact that the
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R"'<::l,,,:>r~ lost no time in scoring
their usual Riley TO, though
they did manage to miss the ex
tra Score at halftime:

by Verbal the Beavers seemed to have
Beaver Basketball has start- their rhythm on the floor

ed the season with a winning as they shot equally well from
of two wins and one loss. the post and the outside. the

The Beavers are a dynamic Beavers went to a man
new team this year with an es- to man defense to Cal
pecially strong zone defense Maritime in their quest for
and a brand new offense. The baskets. Jason Karceski and TJ
starting five for the Beavers are Creath were high scorers with
senior point guard Jason Kar- 12 points each. Big Bad Bill had
ceski, junior off guard larry 11 points.
Ahle, junior center Bill Swan- The Beavers showed their
son, senior forward Randy newfound confidence as they
Ralph, and freshman forward went on to defeat Pacific Coast
Keith Oslahovic. The varsity Baptist Bible College in the
squad also have a talented closest game of the new season
bench which includes two key 53-51. PCBBC fielded a quick
substitutes, junior backup team with a versatile shooter
center Dan Koll and who scared 25 of their 51
freshman postman TJ eath. points. Caltech was able to

The opener was a disap- . overcome the threat however
inting loss to Swarthmore and held on to a lead for most

ege by a score of 61-32.as of the game. took the
the Beavers played a tentative lead 51-49 with less than a
game getting into the flow of the minute to go. Bill Swanson shot
season. Jason Karceski was from underneath the basket on

scorer with 11 the next possession to tie the
William had 8 score at 51-51. Then Ahle

The Beavers came back stole the ball on last
from their to defeat Califor- The jum-

Maritime Academy 55-29. per was a by Jason Kar-

~------------------------------------a. Day Date Sport Opponent Results
15' Fri. 11-17 Basketball Swarthmore 32-61
.g Sat. 11-18 Basketball California Maritime 55-29
0::: Sat. 11-18 Football Pasadena Police 34-0
>- Tue. 11-21 Basketball Pacific Coast Baptist Bible College 53-51
.a Thu 11-30 Basketball Menlo College 38-85
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Bill plays aerial twister with an opponent, providing the halftime entertainment,
at a recent game.
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